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Presentation OverviewPresentation Overview

Much has changed since the KBA introduced its first web site in 1998. The latest version of www.knoxbar.org 
has been designed to be mobile-friendly and to make a vast array of information and products accessible 
to our members and the public at large. In addition, extensive attention has been devoted to maintaining 
a site that utilizes the latest in online security applications.

Redesign goals included improving navigation, search results and e-commerce transactions, enhanced 
browsing and searching of CLE programs, and numerous upgrades to committee and section areas which 
will connect our members like never before.

You will quickly see and experience the ease of navigation, access to information and simplicity of 
registering and paying for events, dues, CLE, meetings, and enjoy all of this from your desktop, laptop, 
tablet or phone.

If you have trouble accessing any information on the site, please contact the KBA Office at (865) 522-6522 
or email info@knoxbar.org for assistance.
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Login InstructionsLogin Instructions

Go to 
www.knoxbar.org, 
once there you will 
find the KBA 
homepage. Select 
Login in the upper 
right hand corner to 
proceed. 



Login InstructionsLogin Instructions

To log on, enter your username & 
password to access your MyKBA
homepage.

If you have forgotten your username or 
password, follow the prompts to reset 
your login information. 

HOW TO LOGIN

FORGOT USERNAME OR PASSWORD



Login InstructionsLogin Instructions

Once you have successfully logged in 
to your profile you will be returned to 
the KBA homepage.

To access your MyKBA page, select the 
“Member Resources” Tab and click on 
“MyKBA Profile”.

AFTER A SUCCESSFUL LOGIN

HOW TO ACCESS YOUR MyKBA PROFILE



MyKBA ProfileMyKBA Profile

From your MyKBA Profile homepage you can view your profile, 
update your contact information, change your photo, and 
much more. 

*To access your contact information and mailing address select 
the “Update My Profile” hyperlink. 

The Member Profile section 
provides you with options to 
update your member record, 
review your CLE history and check 
out resources available exclusively 
for members. We will go over all of 
these separately in the next slides.



MyKBA Profile- Update my ProfileMyKBA Profile- Update my Profile

Click on the “Update my Profile” text 
from the MyKBA homepage and it will 
take you to the “Update Member 
Information” page. Here you can edit 
the information listed in the snapshot to 
the left. 

*Make sure you click the “Save 
Changes” button before you leave the 
page. 



MyKBA Profile- Change Login InformationMyKBA Profile- Change Login Information

Click on the “Change My Login” text from 
the MyKBA homepage and it will take you 
to the “Update Member Information” page. 
Scroll all the way to the bottom to find the 
“Login Information”. Enter your current 
password then your new password.

*Make sure you click the “Save Changes” 
button before you leave the webpage. 



MyKBA Profile- Update Directory PhotoMyKBA Profile- Update Directory Photo

Click on the “Update Directory 
Photo” text from the MyKBA
homepage and it will take you 
to the Update your Photo page. 
Click on the “Choose File” 
button, add your jpg file, then 
click on the “Upload Button”.  
The photo is resized to 80 pixels 
wide by 100 pixels high.  The 
recommended resolution is no 
higher than 72 dpi. 



MyKBA Profile- Browse KBA Online CLEMyKBA Profile- Browse KBA Online CLE

Click on the “Browse KBA Online CLE” text from the MyKBA homepage and 
it will take you to the CLE Catalog. From here you can view upcoming 
“Live CLE Courses” or “Online Courses”. Each page will bring you to the Cle 
catalog which permits you to search courses using a variety of different 
options. You can also use this link to view your “My CLE” which we will 
explain in more detail in later slides. 



MyKBA Profile- Access my List ViewerMyKBA Profile- Access my List Viewer

Click on the “Access my List Viewer” text 
from the MyKBA homepage and it will 
take you to the List Messages webpage. 
Each member must certify his or her 
email address in order to use any of the 
online tools and search the list archives. 
Members may choose how they wish to 
receive listserv messages in the settings 
tab. To become familiar with the listserv 
options, review the Terms of Use 
Agreement.



MyKBA Profile- New Member ResourcesMyKBA Profile- New Member Resources

Click on the “New Member Resources” 
text from the MyKBA homepage and it will 
take you to the New Admitted Attorneys 
webpage. From here you can find a 
multitude of member resources if you are 
a new attorney. You will find a 
downloadable copy of the New Admittee
Survival Guide, learn how to join a 
Committee or Section, find out about CLE 
options, discover how to sign up for court 
appointments, obtain a photo ID for the 
courthouse, and much more. 



MyKBA Profile- Starting a Law PracticeMyKBA Profile- Starting a Law Practice

Click on the “Starting a Law Practice” 
text from the MyKBA homepage and it 
will take you to the Starting a Law 
Practice webpage. From here you can 
find multiple resources to help guide you 
through starting a practice. Find 
highlights and important tools, resources 
and services that you will use throughout 
your professional career to assist your 
clients and build your practice. 



MyKBA Profile- Membership RenewalMyKBA Profile- Membership Renewal

Click on the “Membership Renewal” text from the MyKBA
homepage and it will take you to the Renew Subscription webpage. 
From this page you can renew your membership during the 
Membership renewal process that starts in December of every year. 



MyKBA Profile- KBA NewsMyKBA Profile- KBA News

This is where you can 
quickly see the recently 
added new items. If you 
click on them individually it 
will just take you to only 
that particular news item. If 
you click on the “View all 
News Items” it will take you 
to a page so that you can 
scroll through all of the KBA 
News Items. If you click on 
the “Read Legal News” it 
will take you to the Legal 
News webpage so that 
you can read state and 
national news stories. 



MyKBA Profile- AnnouncementsMyKBA Profile- Announcements

This is where you can quickly 
see announcements 
regarding any committees 
or section you are a 
member of. If you click on 
an announcement, it will 
take you to the committee 
or section e-community. 



MyKBA Profile- Quick LinksMyKBA Profile- Quick Links

Quick Links is where you can quickly and easily access different parts of 
the KBA website. If you click on each individual link it will take you directly 
to that page. 



MyKBA Profile- My Recent SearchesMyKBA Profile- My Recent Searches

My Recent Searches is where you can quickly access any previous 
searches that you have done on the KBA website. 



MyKBA Profile- Live CLEMyKBA Profile- Live CLE

The Live CLE tab is an overview of the upcoming Live CLE courses 
sponsored by the KBA. Click on the name of the program to read a 
detailed course description and register for the CLE course.  



MyKBA Profile- My RegistrationsMyKBA Profile- My Registrations

My Registrations is where you can see a list of all of your upcoming CLE 
registrations. You can click on the name of the CLE program and it will 
take you to the event page where you can view the program details.



MyKBA Profile- My CLE History MyKBA Profile- My CLE History 

If you click on the “My CLE History” tab this will take you directly to the 
page below. This is where you can view all of the CLE courses you have  
attended or viewed online. You will be able to see how many CLE & CME  
credit hours you have earned through the KBA and the status of any 
online CLE programs you have registered for. You can also begin or
re-enter your online program through the status column. 



MyKBA Profile- Upcoming EventsMyKBA Profile- Upcoming Events

This is where you can quickly view all of the upcoming non CLE events, 
including meetings, happy hours and other networking events. You can 
click on the individual links and it will take you directly to the event to 
view additional details about the upcoming events. 



MyKBA Profile- My EventsMyKBA Profile- My Events

My Events is where you can quickly view all of the upcoming non CLE 
events you have either registered for or may be interested in due to your 
committee or section membership. Click on the event name and it will 
take you directly to the event page where you can review the event 
time and location. 



MyKBA Profile- My E-Communities MyKBA Profile- My E-Communities 

As a member of a committee or section, you will have access to their e-community within 
your MyKBA Profile. When you click on (View), it will take you directly to that committee or 
section’s e-community (see image below).

Each e-community will have the following tabs: Home, Directory, Lists, Files, Calendar, 
Announcements, Photos and Videos. As a member of the committee or section you will have 
access to each one of the tabs. 

In the directory tab you will find a list of all the committee/section members with contact 
information. The Lists Tab will take you to that committees listserv (if applicable). The files tab 
will let you view documents that have been uploaded as resource material or meeting 
handouts. The calendar tab will show all the events that are tied to that specific committee or 
section. The Announcements tab will display all the committee or sections upcoming 
meetings or other announcements. The photos and video tab is where you can view or add 
photos or videos to the e-community that are related to the committee or section. 



MyKBA Profile- New FileShare DocsMyKBA Profile- New FileShare Docs

New FileShare Docs is where you can quickly view all of your files from each 
of your e-communities. You can click on the name of the file to see 
information about the document and download the file.  



MyKBA Profile- My File DownloadsMyKBA Profile- My File Downloads

My File Downloads is where you can quickly view all of the files downloaded 
from the KBA website. 



MyKBA Profile- Past Due InvoicesMyKBA Profile- Past Due Invoices

Past Due Invoices is where you can quickly view all of your past due invoices 
and pay them online through the KBA website. Just click the individual link 
and it will take you to a secure webpage to process your credit card 
payment. 



DO YOU HAVE 
ANY QUESTIONS?

DO YOU HAVE 
ANY QUESTIONS?
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Contact Us:


